Regions Around the World
70,064 Weekly Meetings Worldwide

South America—4,563 Meetings

Central America—3,087 Meetings

USA—27,687 Meetings

Canada—3,923 Meetings

Eastern Europe—11,991 Meetings

Western Europe—3,091 Meetings

Europe—4,553 Meetings

Middle East—22,612 Meetings

Asia Pacific—2,061 Meetings

Africa—445 Meetings

Central America—3,087 Meetings

USA—27,687 Meetings

Canada—3,923 Meetings

Eastern Europe—11,991 Meetings

Western Europe—3,091 Meetings

Europe—4,553 Meetings

Middle East—22,612 Meetings

Asia Pacific—2,061 Meetings

Africa—445 Meetings

Data is based on regional/zonal reports to WSC 2018 and NAWS database when available.
Updated April 2018.
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